Slab Pick Ups
Terms and Conditions
1. 100% of project total is due and is to be paid for at the time of agreement in order for Sunset
Granite to begin any fabrication.
2. Client is responsible to bring templates or accurate measurements for their project. (Sunset
Granite will not be held responsible for measuring, templating or providing template material).
3. Sunset Granite will cut and fabricate the material according to the measurements or template
being provided. Client needs to specify center line(s) of cut outs and overhang as desired.
4. We will not replace material if fabrication is done incorrectly because clients not detailing their
template accordingly to their specific needs.
5. Client is responsible for pick up of the material once fabrication has been completed. It is the
responsibility for the customer to check materials for any scratches, cracks or sizes before
picking up.
6. We can only hold slabs up to one month. After 30 days Sunset Granite is not responsible for
materials at our shop.
7. Once the slabs have been pick up there is not refunds of any kind. Pick up sales are final and we
would not replace slabs once they are picked up. It is solely the responsibility of customer to
check for sizes and material before pick ups.
8. Customer must be aware of depth, length, and weight of material being picked up.
9. Sunset Granite is not responsible for misuse or liable at the time of any project pick up. Any
cracks, chips or damage done to the material becomes responsibility of the person doing the
pick up. (ie; client, contractor or family member).
10. Sunset Granite will not be responsible of delivery of project to any job site.
11. If there is any fall off material, it becomes property of Sunset Granite. If client wants the
remainder material, they are able to purchase it from Sunset Granite at current slab price.
12. Sunset Granite is not responsible for any natural shape variation, fissures, chipping, scratching
or wear to the stone or quartz surface.
13. Granite, marble, limestone, travertine. And slate is product of nature. Natural stone varies in
color, shading, width, and texture from one another or within the same piece.
X_________________________________
Customer Signature

Date: _____ /_____ / _____
Thank You!

